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There is no comparison be-
tween the KALAMAZOO and
any other binder. It .has
overcome practically every
objection that has ever been
offered against the loose leaf
idea.

Its capacity la greater than
any other, and it requires no
padding with unnecessary
sheets. The writing surface
is firmn ajid fiat.

Sheets are easily inserted,
removed, and kept in perfect
alignment.

There are'no exposed metal
parts to injure the desk.

Don't remain dissatifeci
with loose leaf systems. Let
us show you what the KALA-
MAZOO binder wilI do.

Bookiet "C-11" describes it
fully. It is yours for the
askçing.
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Illustrated by Beatrice M. Macdowell.
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Side-lights on the Housing Problem.
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The Market Gardeu .............. By E. T. Cook.
The River of Stars, Serial ........... By Edgar Wallace.

WOMAN 'S SUPPLEMENT.
'Mothers of a City," by Mabel Burkholder, permits thereader the 14ackward peep into the lives of several prom-inent Calgary wonien, who pioneered. "The Man,'" in"Dowries in Austria," would fain excite the Canadianemulation in this regard. "Erin" deals with the "duk-keran" teller. The which are only some of the mattersan extra newsy Woman 's section proffers.

Demi-Tasse .............. By Staff Writers.
Mouey and Magnates ............. By the Financial Editor.
Reflections . ................. By the Editor.

Edi»tor's TaIlk
AUGUST makes one think that the summer is nearly over,but most of our August issues will have briglit, smmery

features. The Home Products number, on the 23rd, willbe a decided exception. It will be both informing andserions; but we hope it will also be readable.
Bd. Cahn contributes another of his famous Jewish tales tothis week's issue. Calin has made quite a success with hisliterary stuff-especially for a busy "baginan" who crossesCanada on business about twice a year. But hie knows lis ownrace cxtremely well, and is more than a phonlograph of Jewish

words and phrases.
Our Woman's Supplement is published in the first and thirdissues o! each month. The increased interest taken by thewomen readers in the national weekly Justify the space whieh

is devoted to women 's affairs. But always we try to earn thepraise bestowed on this feature last year by a prominent womnan,who said, -1 cousider it the most dioenified women 's d1p.nqf-
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Clean
I louse

Shake the Sunshîne furnace
and all th,2 dust goes up the
Smnoke pip)e through the
dust flue.

]Res ult: A dlean house.

Our local agent wiil
t_-1 you ail about this
'a- cMany other "'Sun-

ine" advantages Send
for free bookiet.

Sui.ns...hine
Furnace

London, Toronto, Mentreal, WinnLipegr,
Vancouver, St. John, N. B., Hamilton,
Calcary, Saskatoon, Edmcnten. 341

Nothing Like ItIFoir the Home
No game ini the world will afford as

much enjoynient ini your home as Eng.
Iish Blhrd$

Burroughes & Watts'I Biliard Tables
are builtinjr various sizes, each aize cor.
rectly proportioned. There's a table*
suitable for YOUR home. For in.*
stance, there's the Billiardiner a con-
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